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Our Nursery students had a great time learning about the monsoon and
winter seasons and experimenting with the melting magic of ice. 

They made the number one shape out of the dough with their tiny
hands. They also created a lovely season's art. The week ended happily
with packing for a trip activity, kids started gathered items in their
bags, and also explained them to their friends. Take a look at their
learning experiences.
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Ms. Shahana (Nursery Educator)  
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Our Senior KG students are exploring the
Animal Kingdom, and finally, they came to
know about the extinct animals, including
the largest reptile- The Dinosaur. It is an
all-time favorite topic for children, and they
were thrilled to see different types of
dinosaur pictures and realized that they are
no more through a story. After that, the
children got a chance to do a play dough
activity where they made their favorite
dinosaurs using different colors and
textures. The activity turned into a fun
learning experience and provided an
opportunity to build fine motor
development, coordination, and
concentration.

Students of grade 2 were at their
creative best when they were asked to
explain a verb in the form of a drawing.
The drawing should convey the actual
meaning of the verb. For example, the
'r' & 'n' in the verb RUN had legs. The
verb CLIMB was written in ascending
order as in a staircase. This activity
ensured that the learners had
understood the meaning of verbs And
were able to explain them with ease.
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Ms. Pal lavi  Patel  (Kindergarten 
Coordinator)

Dinosaurs!

Ms. Malar (Grade 2 Educator)  
Word Art



Doctors’ Day is observed to honour
the profession of doctors and their
contribution to the healthcare industry.
We at Billabong celebrated National
Doctor's Day with enthusiasm.
Students of grade 4 participated in an
online interactive session and shared
their thoughts about Doctor’s Day.
They indulged in various activities
such as essay writing, making doodles
to "Thank Doctors". These
contributions were a salute to the
doctors working in the forefront amid
the pandemic. 
To mark Doctor’s Day, students
expressed their gratitude towards
doctors for their selfless services,
especially during the current Covid
pandemic. Students also clicked
photos with their essays. They were
very happy and excited as they got a
chance to participate in a very
remarkable event.

Our Grade 3B learners on account of National Doctors’ Day, showcased both their writing and creative skills
to honor and acknowledge the efforts made by our doctors to society by writing an essay Thanking their
effortless service.

Ms. Priya Nicholas (Grade 3 B Educator)
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Thank you, Doctors!

Ms. Portia Guha (Grade 4 Class  teacher)  
A Doctor leads you towards wellness



It was a very interesting class when
Steffi mam taught us about seed
germination. Also, ma’am sparkled
with activity, and it was all about
‘Home garden tour’. When Steffi
mam told us about the activity, we all
were super excited. After a day or
two the garden tour started. Each one
had the chance to show their garden
in front of the whole class. Virtually.
Few of my friends had rare plants in
their gardens such as a banana tree,
jackfruit, and most of all a giant
coconut tree in their garden. When
everybody talked about their own
plant, it kept motivating me to show
my garden. The Garden tour with my
grade 5 CBSE friends was a
memorable one in this virtual
learning.

Interconnecting the subjects and learning is a funfilled
method of learning. During the Social Science period as a
starter activity, martial arts was introduced by inviting our
PET Educator Mr.Kalai. Our Principal and Director Ms.Asma
ma'am and  CAIE Coordinator Ms.Padmapriya Sreeram
graced their presence during the session. 

The expert talk was about the root of martial art, different
styles used in the martial art; 5 exponents of martial shown
are the Snake, Monkey, Praying Mantis, Tiger, and Crane
followed by a video.

Thoughtful advice was given by Asma ma'am about taking
the positive side of martial arts. 

The children learned about different styles of Indian martial
arts and were able to connect with the well-known Chinese
martial arts.

Hisham Muhammad (Grade 5 CBSE Student)
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Home Garden Tour!!!

Ms.Jalaja Ganesh (Middle School  Educator)
Roots of the martial arts started from South India



��षण क� सम�या पूरे �व� के �लए एक �च�ता जनक
�वषय है |
क�ा 7 के छा�� ने इस गंभीर �वषय पर अपने �वचार
�� �कए |�च� को �दखाकर छा�� को इस �वषय
पर अपने �वचार �नबंध के �प म� �लखने के �लए
कहा गया | इस कालांश म� छा� ��षण से संबं�धत
कई श�द� का �योग वा�य� म� �कया |
�नबंध लेखन का उदे�शय था ,छा�� को अपने �वचार�
को सु�नयो�जत एवं �व��त �प से अपने श�द� म�
�लखवाना |
इस �वषय पर �नबंध �लखने से पहले छा�� ने कई
�कार के ��षण एवं इसके समाधान म� उनका
योगदान पर अपने सहपाठ� से चचा� क� |अंत म� छा��
ने अपने �वचार वा�पु���तका म� �लखा | 

Graphical representation facilitates and improves learning. Graphics make data easy to understand and
eliminate language and literacy barriers. It makes the learner understand the content easily. "visuals are more
effective than text in human understanding." The learner of grade 9 IG interpreted the demand and supply on
the whiteboard in a virtual class. 

Ms. Kalpana Kumari  (Activit ies  Coordinator)  
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�या हम ��षण को रोक नह� सकते ......

Ms.Jalaja Ganesh (Middle School  Educator)
Market Economic systems



Our ninth-grade accounting class had a subject matter expert visiting this week.  The head of accounts of our
school, Ms Bhageerathy presented rich insights into the process of keeping financial accounts. She put things
into perspective as she spoke about accounting being the language of business. Her expert talk wowed the
attendees with a wealth of knowledge providing invaluable knowledge into current trends and comparing
accounting practices over the last 25 years. The seasoned accountant traversed on a variety of topics
including the need for Accounting, mastering accounting techniques, reports to be managed for a school and
trust accounts. She also spoke about the tools used for accounting now.  The mini master class ended with an
interactive session with our learner and creating a lasting impression among attendees. 

Billabongers celebrated National
Statistics Day in recognition of
Mahalonobis’ invaluable contribution
in establishing the National Statistical
System by posting “Why do they need
Statistics?” in a padlet. This raised
awareness about the role of Statistics
in socio-economic planning.  

Padmapriya Sreeram (CAIE Coordinator)
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Insightful Accounts - Expert Talk

Ms. Praveena Prabhakaran (Head of  Math Department)  
National Statistics Day



This week the students of grades 1 and 4  had some artistic fun. Read on to know more about
what they did-
Grade 1 -
DOCTOR’S DAY ART
Students expressed their gratitude to doctors by composing artwork. 
PLASTIC FREE ART
Students composed turtle artwork for creating awareness on the usage of plastics. The tiny
peeps expressed their creativity by creating mosaic patterns inside the turtle body by using
newspaper. Through this artwork, students conveyed the message ‘Don’t use plastic’.
Grade 4- SAVE FOREST
Students composed tree art to create awareness on saving trees in the forest. 

Ms. D.Shalini  (Visual  arts  Faci l i tator)
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Creating magic through Art 



On account of doctor’s day, BHIS-K Conducted a career counselling session for highlighting prospective
careers in the medical field. Dr. Shankari (Dermatologist Chettinadu super specialty hospital) and Dr.
Abhilash (Senior consultant general and laparoscopic surgeon at Chettinadu super specialty hospital) were
our resource person where Dr.Shankari addressed our gatherings and gave a detailed presentation for our
students about careers in the medical field. The students gained valuable insight through this session and
enthusiastically participated and had interactions with the doctors.

Ms. D.Shalini  (Freedom House warden)
Student Career Counselling on Doctor's Day 
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